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FOR 2008/9:

NOVEMBER
Monday 3 Planning
Wednesday 5 Facilities (Budget)

Wednesday 12 Facilities (Budget, if nec)

Wednesday 19 Resources
Monday 24 Planning
Wednesday 26 Parish Council
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Wednesday 3 Environment
Tuesday 9 Facilites
Wednesday 10 Carols at Eves Corner

Monday 15 Planning
Tuesday 16 Resources

JANUARY
Wednesday 7 Facilities
Monday 12 Planning 

Wednesday 14 Environment
Wednesday 21 Resources
Wednesday 28 Parish Council
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Wednesday 25 Resources

MARCH
Wednesday 4 Environment
Wednesday 11 Facilities
Monday 16 Planning
Wednesday 18 Resources
Wednesday 25 Parish Council
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Welcome to this edition of your Danbury
Times. As you will have noticed I have
been relegated to the inside pages to
make room for a new look. The editorial
team decided that we needed to change
the presentation of the newsletter.
Congratulations to Mike Wood and his
team on an extremely attractive result.

Annual Parish Meeting
I would like to take this opportunity of
thanking all of those residents who
attended the Annual Parish Meeting for
their input and comments. It is by
listening and hearing what you say that
we are able to take guidance on your
views and to some extent the future
direction of the Council.

Danbury Community Association
At their recent AGM it was announced
that Derek Priddy a founder director of
the DCA had retired; also that David
Royle the current Chairman would be
retiring at the end of the year.  I would
like to record the Council’s gratitude to
both for all the effort they have put in
over the years in making the DCA the
success it is today. Thank you.

Quality Council Status 
The Council has for the last four years
been recognised by its award of ‘Quality
Council Status’. Central government has
now given further guidance on the
requirements for re-accreditation for 
this award. Whilst these are quite
challenging, the Council has agreed that
we should complete the work and seek
the higher standards.

This will ensure that you are provided
with the highest possible quality of
service from the Council closest to you.
We will keep you informed.

Councillor Changes
We welcome your new representative
Steve Freeman to the Parish Council.

Regrettably, Councillor Alan Wells has
found it necessary to resign for personal
reasons; however, he has found time to
remain supporting some of the work he
was actively involved in. Alan – thank you
for all the work you have done and the

support you have provided to the village.
We now have a vacancy for another

councillor. Anyone who is interested 
is asked to contact the Clerk for 
further information.

New Medical Centre
Earlier this year we held a public meeting
to consider the planning application for a
new medical centre in the village. Having
listened to your views, commented to 
the planning authority, the original
application was withdrawn, reviewed and
amended by the applicants and a revised
application resubmitted. Council was
pleased to note that some of our views
have now been incorporated in the plans.
We have sent back our comments to CBC
and await the outcome.

Danbury Palace 
Please see report from the Planning
Committee.

Dawson Memorial Field
Those of you that use or walk over the
Dawson Memorial Field will have
noticed the vast improvement in the
quality of grass and the playing areas.
This is as a result of the work undertaken
by the Council to improve these facilities.
The next stage of the work has been
contracted to start in April next year and
will improve the drainage of the pitches
and the car parks. Following on from this
it is hoped to then progress to phase
three, the resurfacing of both car parks to
provide a safe surface and to increase the
number of spaces available without

increasing the overall size. This work will
depend on costs and the availability of
funds at that time.

Essex Playing Fields Association 
On the 2nd and 3rd of May the
Association held briefings for their 
judges in this year's “Best Kept Field
Competition” on the Dawson Memorial
Field. I quote from their Newsletter:
“Thank you Danbury Parish Council for
allowing us to use such an impressive
variety of play facilities to set the
benchmark for our judges”

Praise Indeed 
I quote from a letter received from a
villager: “Thank you for the latest copy of
Danbury Times. We found the contents
clear and topical and as residents 
well informed. It is a credit to all
concerned……..It fits well with a Council
that has Quality status”.

Thank you
As is usual my thanks go to all of our staff
Margaret, Liz, Ann & Robin for all their
hard work and support in addition to my
elected colleagues who give so freely of
their time for the benefit of the village and
those who live in it – Thanks Very Much.

May I take this opportunity to 
wish you all a happy and peaceful
Christmas and  New Year.
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Born in Scotland, I moved with my
family to Billericay in the early sixties
then during a varied career I moved
around the country before ending up
back in Essex in 1987 after marrying
my wife, Judith. Having two teenage
girls we have all enjoyed the benefits
and surroundings of Danbury since
living here. 

I decided in 2007 to stand for
election  to the Parish Council to help
to maintain the unique quality of our
village and endeavour to fufil the
wishes of the parishioners.

Starting as a member of the Facilities
and Planning Committees I am now also
involved in Resources and attend, on
the Parish’s behalf, the Mid Essex Area
Forum run by Essex County Council.

Being a Parish Councillor is very
rewarding and I would encourage
others to become involved in the

decisions we
make for the
enhancement
of our life and
surroundings.

I am also
involved in the
Turnaround
project which

is run by the charity “The Wilderness
Foundation”. This aims to help
vulnerable teenagers in Essex benefit
from a multi-faceted programme. Young
people are supported by coaches and
Wilderness therapists to explore, and
grow to understand, their personal
responsibility for making positive
changes in their lives.

Enjoying sailing, yoga, walking and
gardening I am also a member of the
local Workers Educational Association
studying history. In winter I help to
maintain the sailing barges at Maldon as
well as my own wooden clinker dinghies.

Good News!! The lighting bollard has
now been installed on Eves Corner and
there will be an electricity supply in time
for the Christmas Carols around the
Tree. This event which is being held by
the local churches on Wednesday 10th
December at 8pm.  A local resident has
been kind enough to donate the
Christmas Tree and the Salvation Army
Band has been booked for the occasion. 

The Neighbourhood Action Panel
which includes representatives from
the Police, the young people of the
village and the Parish Council has
received grant monies to the value of
£5,000 to install a youth shelter on
Dawson Memorial Field.  The Police
have pledged a further £2,000 to the
project. Forty eight youngsters
completed questionnaires and
requested the shelter.  The Parish
Council has to apply for planning
permission from Chelmsford
Borough Council as Dawson
Memorial Field is in a Conservation
Area.  The shelter is to be in dark
green to fit in with the surroundings.
It is hoped that the whole project will
be completed by March 2009. 

The Parish Council has to 
apply for re-accreditation of Quality
Council Status in January 2009.  New
sections have been included to retain
this status. One section requires 
the Council to have a Training
“Statement of Intent.” This document
was completed during the summer
recess and put forward to the Essex
Association of Local Councils
Annual Awards 2008 where it won
first place together with a prize of
£200 for training. The Council also
achieved “Highly Commended” in the
Communications and Community
Engagement Competition 2008.

Margaret Saunders, MILCM 
Parish Clerk
Danbury Parish Council
Mayes Lane
Danbury
Chelmsford CM3 4NJ
Telephone: 01245 225111 
Email: 
parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Office Opening times 
9.15 a.m. –1 p.m. Monday to Friday

Clerk’s Corner

Harry ClacyHarry Clacy
Knowing your Councillors

Pat Curtin, a sprightly 72 year old, has
used the Flyer since the service 
was started as the Parish Council’s
Millennium project. He uses the Flyer
for trips from Pedlars Path to the shops,
surgery and St John’s Church. His
ticket, costing £1.50, entitles him to a
50 pence discount at the Co-op, if his
bill comes to more than £5.
Pat, who does not drive, has
said that without the service
- ‘he would be very pushed’.

Fares pay for about half
the cost of running the
Flyer; the balance being
made up of grants -
including a grant from the
Parish Council - and
donations and advertising.

The Flyer operates three mornings a
week round Danbury and Little
Baddow. It takes members of the ‘Over
60s’ Club to their meetings in the
Village Hall twice a month. A summer
outing is arranged, to either Clacton 
or Southend.

Pick up a timetable in the Co-op (by
the copying machine) or ring Richard
Creak, on 01245 223725.

Off to a FlyerOff to a Flyer
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There have been two recent planning
applications which have been of
particular significance and have 
also aroused some passionate
comments, both for and against. 
These applications are (1) the
proposal to convert Danbury Palace
and the associated former student
accommodation into 49 residential
apartments and (2) the proposal to
develop part of the field adjacent to
the Danbury Mission to provide a new
Danbury Medical Centre as a
replacement for the existing premises
at Lee House.

The proposal for residential
development of the Palace was the
subject of a public exhibition which was
well attended.  Visitors including Parish
Councillors were able to raise questions
direct with the developer on a variety of
issues including:- alternative usage, the
registered gardens, access, impact on
local amenities as well as the listed
building itself.  Parish Councillors later
attended an on site meeting with the
developer to see first hand amended
proposals which took account of some
of the comments made earlier; there
was also the opportunity to comment
further on the revised proposal.  The
revised application was submitted to
Chelmsford Borough Council for full
planning, and listed building approval.
The application was heard by the
Borough Council Planning Committee

on Tuesday 30th September 2008 and
given approval.  Parish Council had
made comments to the Borough on the
application and these have been
addressed in conditions attached to the
approval. When commenting the
Council requested the attachment of a
‘Section 106’ agreement that if
approved would see the developers
making a financial contribution to the
Council's drainage & car parks
improvement project for the benefit of
the whole village and this has been
delivered as one of the conditions.

Parish Councillors present at the
hearing re-emphasised the desire of
Danbury Parish Council that the
public have an acceptable degree of
access to the listed gardens via a
proposed permissive path.  Planning
Officers undertook to revisit this
aspect with the developer.

Parish Council meetings, including
committees, are open to the public, in
keeping with the Parish Council policy
of open communication and keeping
the village informed on matters of vital
importance to the village.The Medical
Centre application has been the
subject of  2 public meetings dedicated
to the examination of this particular
application; the developers were
present at the meetings to hear first
hand the comments of the village.
The  meetings were very well attended
and a cross-section of village

viewpoints was given frank expression.
All comments were recorded and
considered before reaching a Parish
Council viewpoint on the application.
As in all planning applications we can
only consider material planning
considerations and Parish Council
made its views known to the
developers before submitting comment
to Chelmsford Borough Council.  In
the final proposal submitted to the
Borough Council the developers have
gone some way to addressing the
concerns raised by both Parish Council
and residents.  At the time of writing
the application for the new Medical
Centre is awaiting a date for
consideration by Chelmsford Borough
Council Planning Committee. 

Following clarification from 
central government on Sustainability
Assessments for Village Design
Statements we have now moved
forward significantly on getting our
Danbury Planning Framework a step
closer to being approved as a
Supplementary Planning Document.
Following some modest amendment,
the document will be made available for
a 6 week public consultation period on
the Parish Council Website after which
it will be submitted to CBC for 
formal adoption as a Supplementary
Planning Document.
Arthur Allen, Chairman of Planning Committee

The magazine for the village of Danbury

Planning
DANBURYDANBURY
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Danbury Palace

Lee House Surgery

Planning
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Speeding
Following the discussion noted in the
Spring Edition of the Danbury Times a
Data Recorder Box was placed near St
Johns School in Little Baddow Road at
the request of Danbury Parish Council.
The recording took place during  15th.,-
16th.,-17th., July 2008 and showed 
that the highest number of vehicle
movements in a North East direction
was 1929 (away from Eves Corner) on
Wednesday 16th July and 2096 in a
South Westerly direction (towards Eves
Corner) on Thursday 17th., July. At no
time during each of the 24 hour periods
was there an appreciable number of
vehicles travelling over the speed limit
of 30mph, although generally those
vehicles that were travelling faster 
than 30mph. were moving away from
Eves Corner.

Community Speedwatch 
The proposed initiative has been
dropped for now as too few volunteers
volunteered to take part. This will be
kept on a " back burner " should more
parishioners become interested. There
has been an illuminated 30mph sign
erected on the A 414 Maldon Road 
(near Tesco's ) so speed along that road
should decrease!

Pot holes
These continue to be a problem on
many roads in the village as do noisy
manhole covers. Please keep reporting
these nuisances so that the Essex
County Highways Department know
we are not satisfied with their
performance and that they must do
something to resolve the situation.

Climate Change   
On the subject of Climate Change, the
working party has received a couple of
suggestions, one of which was the need
for a cycle path or route from Danbury

to Chelmsford in relative safety.
Councillor Bolwell took on this brief
and has indicated a route that uses
Sustrans marked paths as well as
bridleways, with some off road riding,
but easily rideable. See page 10.

A 414   
Over the past few months concern has
been expressed by Councillors and
parishioners about the condition of
the A 414 around the entrance/ exit
from St Cleres Pit. There had been a
considerable amount of loose stones
and gravel deposited on the road from
various vehicles leaving the pit causing
dangerous conditions on the road.
Following representations from 
the Parish Council Environment
Committee the problem has been
addressed and the result has been a
considerable improvement in the road
conditions around the site entrance
making it safer to travel on the A 414.  

National Air Traffic Survey
In response to concerns expressed
about the proposed changes in Air
Traffic Control over the East of
England Councillor Bolwell made a
detailed study of the available data and
reported that there would be no
significant increase in air traffic over
Danbury.  If you have complaints
concerning low flying air traffic 
see the current “Being a Good
Neighbour” on page 8.

Environment CommitteeEnvironment Committee

DANBURYDANBURY
TIMES Number 23Winter 2008

Emergency 
Plan for
Danbury

Danbury has to produce an
emergency plan which describes
how it will supply first line
support during an emergency. 

A major requirement is that we
can quickly open and man an
emergency centre for people if an
evacuation becomes necessary. The
Borough Council has an emergency
team who will come and direct the
emergency but it will take time for
them to assemble. Our initial role is
to provide a speedy initial response:
thereafter we will be under the
Chelmsford emergency team’s
control and instructions.

I am looking for 15 to 20
volunteers to be called upon in the
event of an emergency. Their main
tasks will be: to help open up the
emergency centre, to register
evacuees so we know who is
present, and to be cheerful and
comforting as necessary.

Especially useful skills would be
basic first aid, counselling, and
most of all being a friendly and
cheerful welcoming face.

If you are prepared to volunteer
please contact the Parish Office. 

Thank you to those of you who
have already volunteered. You have
not been forgotten.
Councillor Steve Freeman, Emergency
Planning Representative

Alan Keeler Chairman Environment Committee



Danbury First Responders
are a group of volunteers
trained by East of England
Ambulance Service, in
Emergency Life Support.
Our volunteers live in
Danbury and surrounding
villages and respond to
emergency calls from people in our
community suffering from potentially
life threatening medical conditions. 

The Ambulance Service gives full
training and no previous experience is
necessary. All you need is a full driving
licence, access to a car and enthusiasm.

There is no upper age limit,
but you need to be
reasonably fit and active. We
are particularly looking for
volunteers living in
Danbury. If you would like a
challenge and want to make a
difference, or would like 

to know more information, please contact
the coordinator, Gordon Wren on 
01245 224309 or our web site at
www.first-responders.org.uk. 
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DANBURY FIRST RESPONDERS ARE SEEKING VOLUNTEERS

Dawson Field is looking good.  The pitches look lush and
green.  While this is partly due to having a wet summer, it is
also because of the work that has been done in aerating the
soil, applying sand and reseeding which has improved the
surface drainage.  However, some of this work will have been
seriously damaged through persons removing posts from the
car park and driving their cars on the pitch. This undermines
the effectiveness of the drainage and could result in matches
being cancelled in wet winter periods. Other work continues
in the usual way, including maintenance of trees, hedges,
pitches and line marking etc.

Tenders have been received for laying land drains 
and renovating pitch 2. However, Council has decided to
defer some of the work on pitch 2 to keep current
expenditure manageable.

The Play Area prize money the Parish was awarded for
having the best kept play area has been used to purchase a
picnic table and will enhance this facility.

The War Memorial has been cleaned and taken on a new

fresh whiteness.  The names of those who fell in the two
world wars are being made clearer.  The memorial will be re-
dedicated during the Remembrance Parade and Service 
on 9th November. 

Best Kept Village:
The Parish was 
again awarded the
‘Best Kept Village’ 
in Class 1 for the
region. A special
thanks to all our
voluntary litter pickers
for their efforts. 

Danbury Sports
and 

Social Centre
Whilst the building
is owned by the
Parish Council
which is responsible
for the structure, the Centre is run by The Danbury
Community Association. I would like to record the thanks of
the Council to the Board, all volunteers and staff, who run
this facility.  The Centre provides for a number of events
which a commercial company would not consider. Safety is
of paramount importance and some essential but unplanned
work has been carried out, including electrical switch gear,
cabling and refurbishment of the fire doors. There is more
work planned for next year.

Join me in thanking our staff, Margaret our Clerk, Liz
and Ann our Assistant Clerks, and Robin our Groundsman,
for their dedicated work in maintaining the high standards,
which keep our village looking good

Our village’s
facilities

Derick Hawkins Chairman of Facilities Committee

DANBURYDANBURY
TIMES Number 23Winter 2008
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Welcome to the fourth article in the
series: ‘Being a good neighbour in
Danbury’ which is included in
Danbury Times to satisfy requirement
Environment 14 of the Danbury
Action Plan 2006.  

Almost 23% of Danbury residents
are disturbed by low flying light aircraft
and associated noise.  Not surprising
considering the aerial photography
planes, flying school aircraft, replica
and preservation aircraft, and aerobatic
aircraft which all appear over the
village.  Add in the emergency services,
military, and private helicopters and
you have a lot of aircraft engines.
Airspace over Danbury is uncontrolled
which may be part of the reason why it
is attractive to these aircraft.
Additionally the area has a number of

significant topographical features
which serve as landmarks.  The
emergency services and military flights
can be exempted from Rules of the Air
Regulations (RoA) 

Village residents disturbed by light
aircraft noise or concerned by low flying
aircraft should raise a complaint with
the CAA Directorate of Airspace Policy.

Consultation Secretary
Directorate of Airspace Policy
CAA House K6   
45-49 Kingsway
London
WC2B 6TE
T: 0207 453 6524

Full details of the safety regulations
governing light aircraft and up to date
copies of appropriate documents can
be obtained from the CAA web site –
www.caa.co.uk/environmentalinfor
mation

Give a description of the aircraft
concerned.  E.g. Is it a high or low wing
monoplane or is it a bi-plane, what
colour is it, are there any identifying
markings.

Give full details of the registration
mark painted on the fuselage and on the
underside of the wings.  It is essential
the full registration mark is given or the
complaint will fail.  As a rule of thumb
if you can read a registration mark from
the ground with the naked eye without
optical enhancement (eg: binoculars)
there is a good chance the aircraft is
flying too low (under 1,000 feet, but see
RoA -  www.caa.co.uk/environmenta
linformation).

Say which direction the aircraft
came from and the direction of its
heading; was it circling?  

Say what part of the village the
aircraft was covering.  

Say how long the aircraft was
causing a nuisance.  Normally an
aircraft flying in a straight line that is
simply passing overhead at a safe height
will not be adjudged to have been
causing a nuisance or contravening air
safety regulations.

Say if it is just the noise you are
complaining about, the height of the
aircraft as well, or both.

Ensure you have witnesses to
support your version of events.  It will
help your case if there is more than

one independent complainant.
If you feel you did not get a

satisfactory response from the 
CAA complain to our MP, John
Whittingdale.  Things do not change
unless there is a noticeable groundswell
of feeling.

Light Aircraft
Being a good Neighbour in Danbury

Other Useful Contacts:
General enquiries about
Department for Transport policy
on aircraft noise and other
aviation environmental policies.

The Department for Transport
Aviation Environmental
Division
Great Minster House
76, Marsham Street
London
SW1P 4DR
T: 020 7944 8300

The Ministry of Defence handles
enquiries on the environmental
aspects of military aircraft operations.

Ministry of Defence
Director Air Staff Complaints
and Enquiries Unit
Zone H, 5th Floor Main Building
Whitehall
London
SW1A 2HB
T: 020 7218 6020

Aviation Environment
Federation
Broken Wharf House  
2 Broken Wharf   
London
EC4V 3DT  
T: 020 7248 2223 
F: 020 7329 8160 
E: info@aef.org.uk            

General Aviation Awareness
Council
RAeS House
4 Hamilton Place
London 
W11 7BQ
T: 020 7670 4501
F: 020 7670 4309
E:  info@gaac.org.uk 
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Community Policing
Like most other services and
businesses nowadays statistics seem
to be at the forefront. For those
interested in the figures, an analysis
of crime figures for this year show
that crime in the area covered by
South Woodham Rural Police is
down (good!) and the detection rate
for crime is slightly up (good!).

Between 1/4/2008 and 13/9/2008
there have been 258 crimes reported in
the Danbury, Sandon and Little
Baddow areas compared with 315 last
year. That’s 57 fewer victims of crime.

In the summer months there were a
couple of incidents of thefts from cars in
Danbury Lakes. One lady had even
locked her handbag away in the boot
and it was stolen, which suggests the
criminals saw her do this. Over the years
this area has been targeted from time to
time. If you see anyone suspicious at the
lakes, take details and call us. 

Every 2 months Police hold

Neighbourhood Action Panel
meetings and consult with local
representatives about local issues. It
was agreed to look at providing a
Youth Shelter and progress is reported
by the Parish Clerk see page 4. 

A local youngster who sits on the
panel with the help of other young
people has obtained funding for the
shelter. Matters are now with the
Parish Council.

There is to be a restructure of Police
services soon, which will result in more
Police Officers covering the area with
24 hour, 7 day week coverage from
South Woodham Ferrers. There will
be some changes of staff but PCSOs
Sarah Martin, Kay Fleming and Linda
Samways will remain. 

The police can be contacted on
0300 336444 or 07711 147 171    
Information is also available for your
area at www.Essex.Police.uk/yourarea

Sgt Perry Land

New non-emergency telephone number for Essex Police

0300 333 444

Autumn Flower Show

The Danbury & Little Baddow
Autumn Flower Show, held on 13th
September 2008, was a tremendous
success with over 260 exhibits of
flowers, plants, fruit, vegetables,
floral art, craft, cookery and
photography. The star of the show
was undoubtedly a giant pumpkin
grown by Mr Andrew Chapman
which won the Greatrex Memorial
Trophy, whilst Mrs Emma Shipley
won several of the other prizes. It was
especially encouraging to have many
first time exhibitors and children
enter the show. In fact, in 2008, 
many members
entered the three
Flower Shows
for the first time
and have also
won our trophies,
which just goes
to show it is
worth having 
a go!

Danbury Palace "Babies" 
The 8th Reunion!

Following a most successful summer
meeting, those present were anxious
to repeat the opportunity of sharing a
buffet meal at the "Cricketers", this
time at 12.30 for 1pm on Saturday
6th December. The change of time is
intended to help those who travel
from outside the area to attend,
without getting lost on a dark
December night! Although we now
have a nucleus of faithful followers
who can be relied upon to turn up 
for each event, amazingly, there 
are always some "first-timers" who
have never returned to their birth-
place before! Every reunion brings
out some more fascinating facts
about life at Danbury Palace 
between 1939-1946, all of which 
are recorded on our website at
www.danburyparkbabies.org.uk. No
doubt we'll learn even more on
December 6th- PLEASE BOOK
EARLY BY RINGING MARIE
POLLEY ON 01245 356276
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Did you know that there is a dedicated
cycle path into Chelmsford? 

You can avoid the A414 by
following Sustrans National Cycle
Network route 1. The path is indicated
by blue waymarking signs and lies to
the north of the A414, following quiet

lanes and firm surfaced Rights of Way.
It may be accessed from the village
down Elm Green Lane or from Little
Baddow down Graces Lane and Graces
Walk to cross the river and the A12
behind Rumbolds. From there it
reaches the town via Sandon Mill 

and the Chelmer.  
For further details go to the

Sustrans web site www.sustrans.org.uk,
where you can obtain a detailed local
map by typing in your CM3 postcode.
If you are not happy about taking your
bike into town it is understood a link
to the cycle racks at the Park and Ride
facility is under consideration by the
authorities. 

Danbury Medical Centre

Opening hours
Mon-Friday 8am to 6.30 pm, doors and phone lines are
open throughout the day.  Saturday mornings from 9am
to 3pm.  

48 hour access guaranteed for seeing a GP as per
government standards (though not GP of choice, as we have
fixed numbers of appointments per GP).  One third of
appointments are pre- bookable ahead up to 2 weeks.  We
appreciate that you may not always be able to see a particular
doctor when you want to, but if you have concerns please let
us know and we will try and sort them out

Update on New Premises
The decision on our planning application has been
delayed as Highways were late in submitting their report.
A decision is due shortly.

The Practice
I am proud to say, for the third year running, we have
achieved maximum points under the Quality and
Outcomes Framework (QOF) relating to clinical care and
organisational expertise with the new GP contract.  Last
year we were the highest achieving practice in the whole
of Mid Essex.   This is due to huge efforts from all staff
in the practice, ensuring all systems continually get
improved and recording is accurate, as well as testament
to the work of all the doctors and nurses:  everyone works
to very high standards.

We are the only training practice within the locality
and in order to provide training to both prospective GPs
and Nurses it is a requirement to pass three yearly practice
inspections. These inspections are run by a team of
professionals from the East of England Deanery and
involve detailed and lengthy inspection of our systems,
processes and work undertaken.  In July we undertook the
formal inspection and the subsequent feedback focused
on our excellent good practice and endorsed our
reputation as a leading and outstanding practice.

All our doctors and nurses receive up to date training
and guidance on every aspect of their role.  This is an
ongoing process and requires us to attend external
courses and be re-accredited in the many skills we
perform.   “Educational Evenings” are held at the practice
and run alongside hospital consultants and specialist
clinicians.  All GPs within our PCT are invited to attend
these.  Additionally we all attend various PCT meetings
relating to commissioning of new services (such as our in-
house gynaecology clinic) and medicines management. 

With a reduction of funding from Government and
PCT and at a time when rising costs  are apparent to all,
we value the support from PIG ( Patient Involvement
Group) who raise funds for new equipment so we can
continue to deliver more care closer to home.

Dr Caroline Dollery

DANBURYDANBURY
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Flu Jabs
● Have you had yours? 
● Please contact your surgery for

dates of availability.  

CYCLE TO TOWN
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History
The Dawson Family donated the
Dawson Field to the Parish of Danbury
and this enabled the Council to build
the Sports & Social Centre, which was
opened in 1989. The Centre is
managed by The Danbury Community
Association (Trust) Limited, a
registered charity.  The main purpose
is to provide facilities for recreation
and leisure-time with the object of
improving the conditions of life for the
residents of Danbury and the
neighbourhood. The building is leased
from the Parish Council. 

Activities
The Association has approximately
1700 members who participate in the
following activities:

AGM
Past DCA Chairman Retires

Derek Priddy a founder director of
DCA and currently a board member

retired from office in September. We
would  like to record our very grateful
thanks to him and his family for all
the time and effort he put into
making the Association a success.

We all wish him well in his
retirement.

Financial Position
Whilst membership is stable at
present we have seen a recent drop in
members using the facilities with a
corresponding fall in revenue.  Our
costs continue to rise and the current
dramatic trebling of our electricity
fuel costs will have an alarming
impact on profitability.

Forthcoming Events
Following consultation with members
we have organised the following events:

We urgently need your support.
This is your Centre, if you would like
us to run another activity please come
and talk to us or phone Adrian 01245
224515.

Remember the slogan USE IT OR
LOSE IT.

Danbury Sports & Social Centre

Danbury CC enjoyed a remarkable
season, not least in terms of our
ability to measure  precipitation.
Our resurgence was delivered
despite the poor weather with the
Saturday 1st team achieving
promotion whilst the Second team
and Sunday side settled for a
respectable status quo.

While Chris Huntington took
over 50 wickets through the season
and reached the personal landmark
of 194 (in a single innings!) many 
of the club's cricketers prospered
with the experienced (old) relying on
the younger elements’ enthusiasm
and athleticism.

The club continued to develop
fast with sponsorship from a local
hostelry and support from the
Parish Council. Plans to develop 
the cricket facilities are in hand 
and further development funds 
are being actively sought in
collaboration with Essex County
Cricket Club. 2009 looks set fair -
weather permitting!

Anyone interested in winter nets,
colts practice and coaching, winter
indoor league cricket or playing next
season should contact James
Banfield on 01245 225766.

Danbury
Cricket Club-
What a season!

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

Children’s Activities
Soccer
Mini Tennis
Basketball
Badminton
Tiny Tees Golf
Karate
Gymnastics
Danbury Pre-School

Fitness Suite (Gym)
Spinning
Badminton
Snooker
Ballroom & Latin
Dancing
Aerobics
Pilates Yoga
Indoor Bowls
Bridge

DANBURYDANBURY
TIMES Number 23Winter 2008

13th December Ballroom & Latin Practice

31st December New Year’s Eve Party

10th January Ballroom & Latin Practice

Date TBC Quiz Night

7th February Abba Tribute Band

14th February Valentine’s Night Ballroom 
& Latin Practice
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● Margaret Axon who has retired after 25 years of
organising the Jumble Sales for Farleigh Hospice

● Brigitte Whiteing on having another photograph
accepted for the Essex WI Calendar

● Also 'thank you' to all of our helpers in 
distributing Danbury Times

STOP PRESS

Danbury Players 
(2007 NODA Best Panto award winners)

proudly present 
Christmas in Pantoland,

Start the festive season with us at
Danbury Village Hall from Thursday
18th to Saturday 20th December at

8.pm and 2.30pm Saturday and
Sunday 21st. Tickets - Adults £8.00.

Concessions £6.00. Family ticket
£30.00 (2 adults 3 children).
Box Office: 07774 046925.

The Danbury Players

Parish Office, Mayes Lane CM3 4NJ 
Tel: 225111 Fax: 226798  
E-mail: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk

The Parish Office is usually open Monday to Friday
from 9.15am to 1pm. It is situated between the 
bowling and tennis clubs. The ramp from Mayes Lane
car park leads down to it.

Carols
At Eves Corner
Wednesday 10th December 2008
The Churches of Danbury will 
lead a service of Carols around 
the Christmas tree with the 
Salvation Army Band,
commencing at 8pm.
Refreshments will be served 
afterwards at the URC Hall.

DANBURYDANBURY
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Thank you Danbury...
...in raising funds for:

Farleigh Hospice £9,368
Christian Aid Week £9,625
St. John 
Baptist Church £4,300

Your Parish 
needs YOU

Dedicated Parish
Councillor wanted. 

For further details
contact the 

Parish Clerk 
on 225111
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Congratulations and thank you

Essex Playing Fields Awards
Well done Robin. For the third year you have
won “Best Kept Playing Field” shield together
with three other awards.

Danbury Medical Centre
Plans approved for new centre on 06/11/08


